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OTP Young Company gratefully acknowledges the generousOTP Young Company gratefully acknowledges the generous
program support from the Worthington Family Foundationprogram support from the Worthington Family Foundation

Old Town Playhouse is supported by the Michigan Council for theOld Town Playhouse is supported by the Michigan Council for the
Arts and Cultural Affairs and the National Endowment for the ArtsArts and Cultural Affairs and the National Endowment for the Arts

Based on the screenplay byBased on the screenplay by
Jonathan LynnJonathan Lynn

Written byWritten by
Sandy RustinSandy Rustin



Clue (High School Edition) Clue (High School Edition) is produced by specialis produced by special
arrangement with Playscripts, Inc.arrangement with Playscripts, Inc.

(www.playscripts.com)(www.playscripts.com)

Based on the screenplay byBased on the screenplay by
Jonathan LynnJonathan Lynn

Written byWritten by
Sandy RustinSandy Rustin

Additional Material byAdditional Material by
Hunter Foster and Eric PriceHunter Foster and Eric Price
BBased on the Paramount Pictures Motion Pictureased on the Paramount Pictures Motion Picture
Based on the Hasbro board game CLUEBased on the Hasbro board game CLUE
Original Music byOriginal Music by
Michael HollandMichael Holland

House RulesHouse Rules

This performance runs about 90 minutes and has aThis performance runs about 90 minutes and has a
15 minute intermission.15 minute intermission.

  
Photo's and video of this performance arePhoto's and video of this performance are

permitted. No flash photography.permitted. No flash photography.
  

Silence ALL devices.Silence ALL devices.
  

Emergency ExitsEmergency Exits
located at the front and rear of the auditoriumlocated at the front and rear of the auditorium

  
RestroomsRestrooms

located in the Playhouse's lower levellocated in the Playhouse's lower level
  

Wireless HeadsetsWireless Headsets
for the hearing impaired are available upon requestfor the hearing impaired are available upon request

CreditsCredits



CAST ListCAST List
WadsworthWadsworth

YvetteYvette

Miss ScarletMiss Scarlet

Mrs. PeacockMrs. Peacock

Mrs. WhiteMrs. White

Colonel MustardColonel Mustard

Professor PlumProfessor Plum

Mr. GreenMr. Green

The CookThe Cook

Mr. BoddyMr. Boddy

The MotoristThe Motorist

Singing TelegramsSinging Telegrams

The Unexpected CopThe Unexpected Cop

Chief of PoliceChief of Police

Back Up CopsBack Up Cops

Swing/Directors AssistantSwing/Directors Assistant

Nathan StawskiNathan Stawski

Lucy BodieLucy Bodie

AJ FewinsAJ Fewins

Sasha BuckSasha Buck

Wren WalterWren Walter

Mosie WeirMosie Weir

Jack AllenJack Allen

Finn HochstetlerFinn Hochstetler

Chloe PorterChloe Porter

Will VelekWill Velek

Nicholas SeymourNicholas Seymour

Zoe MerrittZoe Merritt

Meredith WarrenMeredith Warren

Mackenzie McIntoshMackenzie McIntosh

Leaf SpauldingLeaf Spaulding

Peyton AshworthPeyton Ashworth

Fiona KurthFiona Kurth

Willa PopovitzWilla Popovitz

Phoebe WalterPhoebe Walter

Maebh MaguireMaebh Maguire



ProductionProduction

TeamTeam
Program Manager.......................................Melissa MayProgram Manager.......................................Melissa May
Director..........................................Andrea MakarauskasDirector..........................................Andrea Makarauskas
Assistant Director................................Samantha FewinsAssistant Director................................Samantha Fewins
Accompanist...............................................Carol PurcellAccompanist...............................................Carol Purcell
Stage Manager......................................Sydney BrennanStage Manager......................................Sydney Brennan
Costume Design...................................Kathy VerstraeteCostume Design...................................Kathy Verstraete
Costume Assistant.........................................Katie ClarkCostume Assistant.........................................Katie Clark
Set Design................................................Annie MoeserSet Design................................................Annie Moeser
Props...............................................................Ben EatonProps...............................................................Ben Eaton
Sound..........................................................Gary BoltonSound..........................................................Gary Bolton
Lighting........................................................Bill FishburnLighting........................................................Bill Fishburn
Stage Crew.....Lucy Lessner, Via Novarro, Jada StewartStage Crew.....Lucy Lessner, Via Novarro, Jada Stewart

clue techclue tech

classclass

George Kaynor, Ramona Kaynor,George Kaynor, Ramona Kaynor,
Cianna Mugnolo, Jayden ThomasonCianna Mugnolo, Jayden Thomason



peyton ashworth - back up coppeyton ashworth - back up cop
Peyton Ashworth is in the 5th grade at Central Elementary. ThisPeyton Ashworth is in the 5th grade at Central Elementary. This
is her 2nd year at OTP and her sixth show. Her previous showsis her 2nd year at OTP and her sixth show. Her previous shows
includeinclude    Disney's 101 Dalmatians KIDS, Disney's The Lion KingDisney's 101 Dalmatians KIDS, Disney's The Lion King
KIDS, Disney's Aladdin KIDS, Disney's Winnie the Pooh KIDS,KIDS, Disney's Aladdin KIDS, Disney's Winnie the Pooh KIDS,
and The Magic Tree House: Pirates Past Noon KIDS. In her freeand The Magic Tree House: Pirates Past Noon KIDS. In her free
time she enjoys drawing, painting, being outside, and hangingtime she enjoys drawing, painting, being outside, and hanging
out with her friends. She is super thankful for everyone whoout with her friends. She is super thankful for everyone who
supported her and her family.supported her and her family.

jack allen - professor plumjack allen - professor plum
Jack is in the 8th grade, and this is his second year with OTPJack is in the 8th grade, and this is his second year with OTP
and his third show including Disney's Frozen JRand Black &and his third show including Disney's Frozen JRand Black &
White Gala 2022. In his free time he enjoys hanging out withWhite Gala 2022. In his free time he enjoys hanging out with
friends, climbing and playing basketball.friends, climbing and playing basketball.

lucy bodie - yvettelucy bodie - yvette
Lucy is a sophomore at TC West Senior High School and this isLucy is a sophomore at TC West Senior High School and this is
her first time performing at OTP! Previous shows include Snowher first time performing at OTP! Previous shows include Snow
White and the Seven Dwarves and she worked tech for Kiss MeWhite and the Seven Dwarves and she worked tech for Kiss Me
Kate. Lucy has recently discovered her love for theatre and isKate. Lucy has recently discovered her love for theatre and is
trying to get involved any way she can. In her free time she likestrying to get involved any way she can. In her free time she likes
to paint and draw, sometimes even dance. She would like toto paint and draw, sometimes even dance. She would like to
thank her mom for helping her reach her goals and feelthank her mom for helping her reach her goals and feel
confident in what she has to give. She would also like to thankconfident in what she has to give. She would also like to thank
all of her loving and supportive friends and cast mates.all of her loving and supportive friends and cast mates.

Cast biosCast bios



Cast biosCast bios
Sasha Buck - Mrs. PeacockSasha Buck - Mrs. Peacock
Sasha is 15 years old and attends TC Central High School. SheSasha is 15 years old and attends TC Central High School. She
has been involved with OTP since she was 9 years old. Herhas been involved with OTP since she was 9 years old. Her
mother talked her into her first show, Joseph and the Amazingmother talked her into her first show, Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolored Dream Coat, because she wanted her to makeTechnicolored Dream Coat, because she wanted her to make
new friends; and Sasha met some wonderful people that shenew friends; and Sasha met some wonderful people that she
remains friends with today. Acting has been such a big part ofremains friends with today. Acting has been such a big part of
her life ever since she watched her first musical in Chicago.her life ever since she watched her first musical in Chicago.
Sasha fell in love with the art, costumes, lighting, and pureSasha fell in love with the art, costumes, lighting, and pure
emotion radiating from the stage. Acting is a will be Sasha'semotion radiating from the stage. Acting is a will be Sasha's
favorite thing to do until her final curtain falls.favorite thing to do until her final curtain falls.

aj fewins - miss scarletaj fewins - miss scarlet
Allison (AJ) Fewins is in 6th grade at TC West Middle School.Allison (AJ) Fewins is in 6th grade at TC West Middle School.
Clue is her seventh show at OTP, her previous credits include:Clue is her seventh show at OTP, her previous credits include:
Marie in Disney's The Aristocats KIDS, Pumbaa in Disney's TheMarie in Disney's The Aristocats KIDS, Pumbaa in Disney's The
Lion King KIDS, Aladdin in Disney's Aladdin KIDS, Owl inLion King KIDS, Aladdin in Disney's Aladdin KIDS, Owl in
Disney's Winnie the Pooh KIDS, Pinky in The Magic Tree House:Disney's Winnie the Pooh KIDS, Pinky in The Magic Tree House:
Pirates Past Noon, and Gary/Youth Ensemble in Sponge BobPirates Past Noon, and Gary/Youth Ensemble in Sponge Bob
the Musical. In AJ's free time she likes to hang out with friendsthe Musical. In AJ's free time she likes to hang out with friends
and draw. She would like to thank her friends and family forand draw. She would like to thank her friends and family for
always supporting her, especially her sister Samantha who hasalways supporting her, especially her sister Samantha who has
helped guide her in theatre.helped guide her in theatre.

finn hochstetler - Mr. greenfinn hochstetler - Mr. green
Finn is 14 and in 8th grade at TC West Middle School. He hasFinn is 14 and in 8th grade at TC West Middle School. He has
previously been in The Three Musketeers at OTP, and hepreviously been in The Three Musketeers at OTP, and he
worked tech for Roald Dahl's James & the Giant Peach JR,worked tech for Roald Dahl's James & the Giant Peach JR,
making Clue his third show. In his free time he enjoys reading,making Clue his third show. In his free time he enjoys reading,
drawing, writing, and running cross country in autumn and trackdrawing, writing, and running cross country in autumn and track
in spring.in spring.



Cast biosCast bios
fiona kurth - back up copfiona kurth - back up cop
Fiona is in 5th grade at Central Grade School. This is her secondFiona is in 5th grade at Central Grade School. This is her second
year at OTP and her fifth show. Previous shows include Disney'syear at OTP and her fifth show. Previous shows include Disney's
The Aristocats KIDS, Disney's The Lion King KIDS, Disney'sThe Aristocats KIDS, Disney's The Lion King KIDS, Disney's
Frozen JR, and Disney's Winnie the Pooh KIDS. In her free timeFrozen JR, and Disney's Winnie the Pooh KIDS. In her free time
she likes to do gymnastics, read, shop online, and hangout withshe likes to do gymnastics, read, shop online, and hangout with
her friends. She wants to thank her friends and parents for allher friends. She wants to thank her friends and parents for all
their love and support.their love and support.

Maebh Maguire -Maebh Maguire -

swing/directors assistantswing/directors assistant
Maebh is in 8th grade at TC West Middle School. This is herMaebh is in 8th grade at TC West Middle School. This is her
fourth show at OTP. Previous shows include Seussical KIDS,fourth show at OTP. Previous shows include Seussical KIDS,
Singin' In the Rain JR, and Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka JR. In herSingin' In the Rain JR, and Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka JR. In her
free time she enjoys horseback riding, reading, and playingfree time she enjoys horseback riding, reading, and playing
sports. She wants to thank her family for all of their love andsports. She wants to thank her family for all of their love and
generosity.generosity.

Mackenzie McIntosh -Mackenzie McIntosh -

unexpected cop/newscasterunexpected cop/newscaster
Mackenzie is a sophomore at TC Central High School. She isMackenzie is a sophomore at TC Central High School. She is
new to acting and Clue is her first ever show! Mackenzie enjoysnew to acting and Clue is her first ever show! Mackenzie enjoys
boating in the summer and snowboarding in the winter. Sheboating in the summer and snowboarding in the winter. She
wants to thank her family for all their encouragement and love.wants to thank her family for all their encouragement and love.



Cast biosCast bios
zoe merritt - singingzoe merritt - singing

telegram/house stafftelegram/house staff
Zoe is in 6th grade at TC West Middle School. This is herZoe is in 6th grade at TC West Middle School. This is her
second year at OTP and her second show, she was previously insecond year at OTP and her second show, she was previously in
Disney's Frozen JR. Zoe is in choir and theater at WMS and inDisney's Frozen JR. Zoe is in choir and theater at WMS and in
her free time she likes to play volleyball, read, play with friends,her free time she likes to play volleyball, read, play with friends,
and do plays!!!! She wants to thank her parents for all their loveand do plays!!!! She wants to thank her parents for all their love
and support.and support.

chloe porter - the cook/fbi agentchloe porter - the cook/fbi agent
Chloe is in 8th grade at Buckley Community Schools. This is herChloe is in 8th grade at Buckley Community Schools. This is her
second show at OTP and her third show. She has previouslysecond show at OTP and her third show. She has previously
been in The Lion King, and Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka JR; she isbeen in The Lion King, and Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka JR; she is
really excited to be a part of Clue, her favorite play. She hasn'treally excited to be a part of Clue, her favorite play. She hasn't
been a part of any clubs but is hoping to start an improv club atbeen a part of any clubs but is hoping to start an improv club at
her school as well as begin vocal lessons. Chloe enjoys ridingher school as well as begin vocal lessons. Chloe enjoys riding
her bike, practicing her horn, babysitting her siblings, andher bike, practicing her horn, babysitting her siblings, and
listening to music. She is so happy just to be here and hopes welistening to music. She is so happy just to be here and hopes we
have a great time.have a great time.

nicholas seymour - the motoristnicholas seymour - the motorist
Nicholas is in 8th grade at TC West Middle School. This is hisNicholas is in 8th grade at TC West Middle School. This is his
second time performing, previously appearing in The Magicsecond time performing, previously appearing in The Magic
Tree House: Pirates Past Noon KIDS. He has worked tech crewsTree House: Pirates Past Noon KIDS. He has worked tech crews
for Disney's The Lion King KIDS, Disney's Frozen JR, andfor Disney's The Lion King KIDS, Disney's Frozen JR, and
Disney's Aladdin KIDS. Nicholas is also a member of theDisney's Aladdin KIDS. Nicholas is also a member of the
Tenor/Bass choir at WMS.Tenor/Bass choir at WMS.

willa popovits - back up copwilla popovits - back up cop
Bio UnavailableBio Unavailable



Cast biosCast bios

nathan stawski - wadsworthnathan stawski - wadsworth
Nathan is in 8th grade at TC East Middle School. He has beenNathan is in 8th grade at TC East Middle School. He has been
involved at OTP for almost 7 years. Some favorites includeinvolved at OTP for almost 7 years. Some favorites include
Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka JR, The Outsiders, and The ThreeRoald Dahl's Willy Wonka JR, The Outsiders, and The Three
Musketeers. He enjoys playing soccer, trombone, piano, skiing,Musketeers. He enjoys playing soccer, trombone, piano, skiing,
pole vaulting, and baseball.pole vaulting, and baseball.

leaf spaulding - chief ofleaf spaulding - chief of

police/newscasterpolice/newscaster
Leaf is a homeschooled sophomore. They have been involved inLeaf is a homeschooled sophomore. They have been involved in
productions since the age of 3, this is their first year and show atproductions since the age of 3, this is their first year and show at
OTP. Leaf enjoys reading, listening to music, horseback riding,OTP. Leaf enjoys reading, listening to music, horseback riding,
art, and writing. They are excited to be a part of Clue.art, and writing. They are excited to be a part of Clue.

will velek - mr. boddy/fbi agentwill velek - mr. boddy/fbi agent
Will is in 6th grade at TCAPS Montessori and he is very excitedWill is in 6th grade at TCAPS Montessori and he is very excited
to get a new school next year. This is his first play with OTP,to get a new school next year. This is his first play with OTP,
however he performs every summer at the Congregationalhowever he performs every summer at the Congregational
Summer Assembly.Summer Assembly.

Phoebe Walter - Back Up CopPhoebe Walter - Back Up Cop
Phoebe is in 5th grade at Central Grade School. She is a regularPhoebe is in 5th grade at Central Grade School. She is a regular
in the local acting scene, here at OTP, with Parallel 45, and in ain the local acting scene, here at OTP, with Parallel 45, and in a
few commercials and video productions. Last year you mightfew commercials and video productions. Last year you might
have caught her as an Oompa Loompa in Roald Dahl's Willyhave caught her as an Oompa Loompa in Roald Dahl's Willy
Wonka JR, or as Gretl in the P45 summer company productionWonka JR, or as Gretl in the P45 summer company production
of Sound of Music. Big shout out to her family and friends for allof Sound of Music. Big shout out to her family and friends for all
their love and support!their love and support!



Cast biosCast bios
wren walter - Mrs. Whitewren walter - Mrs. White
Wren is in 8th grade at TC West Middle School and is a regularWren is in 8th grade at TC West Middle School and is a regular
on the OTP stage starting with the role of Tessie in theon the OTP stage starting with the role of Tessie in the
mainstage production of Annie when she was 8. She also lovedmainstage production of Annie when she was 8. She also loved
the roles of Michael in Disney and Cameron Mackintosh's Marythe roles of Michael in Disney and Cameron Mackintosh's Mary
Poppins JR, Grandpa Joe is Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka JR,Poppins JR, Grandpa Joe is Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka JR,
Young Elsa in Disney's Frozen JR, and Cruella in Disney's 101Young Elsa in Disney's Frozen JR, and Cruella in Disney's 101
Dalmatians KIDS, among others with her awesome OTP family.Dalmatians KIDS, among others with her awesome OTP family.
If you caught Sponge Bob the Musical at the end of 2022, youIf you caught Sponge Bob the Musical at the end of 2022, you
might have seen her as a lively member of the Youth Ensemble.might have seen her as a lively member of the Youth Ensemble.
You may have also seen her play Brigitta in the P45 summerYou may have also seen her play Brigitta in the P45 summer
company production of Sound of Music. She wants to thank hercompany production of Sound of Music. She wants to thank her
family and friends for all their support and encouragement.family and friends for all their support and encouragement.

Meredith Warren - singingMeredith Warren - singing

telegram/house stafftelegram/house staff
Meredith is in 5th grade at Immaculate Conception. This is herMeredith is in 5th grade at Immaculate Conception. This is her
first year at OTP and her second show, she was Winnie this pastfirst year at OTP and her second show, she was Winnie this past
summer in Disney's Winnie the Pooh KIDS. She likes to draw,summer in Disney's Winnie the Pooh KIDS. She likes to draw,
play soccer, read, write, and hang with her friends. She wants toplay soccer, read, write, and hang with her friends. She wants to
thank her parents for all their love and support.thank her parents for all their love and support.

mosie weir - colonel mustardmosie weir - colonel mustard
Mosie is in 8th grade at The Pathfinder School. This is hisMosie is in 8th grade at The Pathfinder School. This is his
second show at OTP, he was previously in Disney's Aladdinsecond show at OTP, he was previously in Disney's Aladdin
KIDS. He also performed in drama performances in the theaterKIDS. He also performed in drama performances in the theater
program at The Pathfinder School. His other interests includeprogram at The Pathfinder School. His other interests include
sailing, cycling, and art.sailing, cycling, and art.



volunteervolunteer

supportsupport
As a non-profit community theater, OTPAs a non-profit community theater, OTP
appreciates the time & commitment ourappreciates the time & commitment our

volunteers dedicate to our productions. Thankvolunteers dedicate to our productions. Thank
you to all who have lent a hand in creatingyou to all who have lent a hand in creating

magic on our stage!magic on our stage!

Kerr AndersonKerr Anderson
Colin BohashColin Bohash
Bob ColtmanBob Coltman
John HerbstJohn Herbst
Bill HersheyBill Hershey

Diane HubertDiane Hubert
Teri KuharTeri Kuhar

Thomas LaVelleThomas LaVelle
Arnie TaddiaArnie Taddia

Jim MakarauskasJim Makarauskas
Chuck MoeserChuck Moeser

Joe RiceJoe Rice
Joan ShowalterJoan Showalter

Donna Stein-HarrisDonna Stein-Harris
Robbin StottRobbin Stott

Kathy TuckermanKathy Tuckerman
Dale WentzloffDale Wentzloff

Mickey ZastawnyMickey Zastawny

The friends and family of the castThe friends and family of the cast
and crew of Clueand crew of Clue



OTPYC Spring 2023OTPYC Spring 2023

Find out more atFind out more at
www.oldtownplayhouse.com/young-co/www.oldtownplayhouse.com/young-co/


